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1.1 MAIN FUNCTION:
The MICROCOM® temperature controller is designed to control hot runner systems.

1.2 CONTROLLER SPECIFICATIONS:
- INPUT POWER: 230 VAC single phase.
- INPUT POWER RANGE: 207 VAC to 253 VAC.
- FREQUENCY: 60Hz / 50Hz.

A label is affixed to the cabinet indicating:

1.3 TECHNICAL FEATURES:
1.3.1 TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT:
- Thermocouple type J (“J” display) or type K (“nI” display), grounded or ungrounded, with automatic cold junction compensation (selection of the thermocouple in the configuration menu).
- Sampling rate, 83 ms @ 60 Hz or 10 ms @ 50Hz.
- Accuracy +/- 0.5% over the range 32 to 932 °F (0 - 500°C).
- °F or °C scale (user select in the configuration menu).
- Reversed thermocouple detection (no power to the heater, 0% output).

- Broken Thermocouple detection automatically switches to manual mode by applying the last stored percentage of power to the heater (adjustable through software).
- High and Low alarm.

1.3.2 TEMPERATURE CONTROL:
There are 2 control modes:

AUTOMATIC MODE (closed loop):
This is a self-tuning PID control unit. The controller continuously monitors the behavior of the heater which it is connected to. The controller adapts its output to the heater by automatically defining the PID. parameters.

MANUAL MODE (open loop):
In this mode, the controller sends the percentage of power stored in memory to the manual set point (default value: 20%). Note that this value can only be modified in the standby display. When the controller is in MANUAL mode, high and low alarms are no longer active. The same is true for the SoftStart function.

START UP PHASE (“SoftStart phase”):
This phase is designed to avoid cold start failures and extend the life of the heating element(s). It eliminates the thermal shock during the transition from cold to hot.

This phase also removes any moisture that may have collected in the heating element(s) by applying low power to the heater or by progressively increasing power to the heater.

There are 2 types of “SoftStart phases”.

- RAMP DURATION: Heating with maximum power limited to 15% for a 5-minute period or up to a maximum temperature of 212°F (100°C).
- RAMP RATE: Applying a temperature rate expressed in °F / min ° (or °C / min ) up to the user setpoint.
Both ramp types can be activated to the following conditions:

- If the unit is in automatic mode during the start-up sequence.
- If the unit switches from manual to automatic mode.

### 1.3.3 POWER OUTPUT:

- Power output via 15 amp TRIAC (BTA24 800V).
- Double protection of the load via fuse (Ref: FA15 or ABC-15).
- Protection against over voltages (overvoltage switch calibrated to 275V).
- Phase angle or zero crossing mode (User selectable in configuration mode). This choice is only valid during the control phase. During SoftStart, the controller remains in “phase angle” mode for whichever power mode is selected.
- Accuracy: +/- 1% of nominal.
- Load security: Cut-off with software-driven relay. The relay cuts off the power to the heater under the following conditions:
  - Controller is powered down by pushing the ON/OFF switch.
  - Anti-Arcing system.
  - TRIAC short circuit detection.
  - Load or heater detection.
- Load or heater detection: automatic detection by current measurement: detection is determined by the following condition: If measured current is 0 and system call is positive. The controller then displays the message “Otr” (As open TRIAC or heater).
- Shorted TRIAC automatic detection: detection is determined by the following condition: If measured current is not 0 and if there is no system call (% power = 0). The controller then displays the message “Str” (as Shorted TRIAC).
- Automatic detection of load power variation: After a stabilization period of 120 seconds at the set temperature, the system computes and saves the value of the heater (In Watts). The controller generates an alarm (message “Hra”: Heater alarm) if there is a variation of at least 20% from the saved value.

### 1.3.4 OTHER FUNCTIONS:

- Voltage correction (INCOE® Patent 6,107,610): the system uses a second closed loop control, which maintains the power applied to the heater if there is a line voltage variation. The system is active for voltages as low as 190 VAC.
- Anti arc pin detection: The controller can automatically detect the presence of an “Anti arc” pin on enclosure’s edge connector. When this pin is detected, the system is active and this allows to cut the gate to the TRIAC, as well as the safety relay, when the controller is removed from the enclosure. The response time for this is less than 20 µsec. If no pin is detected, the system is simply not active.
2.1 REQUIREMENTS FOR INSTALLING AND USING:

The control module is designed to operate in a dry industrial environment.

Operating Temperature range: from 14°F to +158° or -10°C to +70°C.

2.2 SAFETY REQUIREMENTS:

The controller is protected by:

- Fuses protect TRIAC against over current draw.
- Overvoltage safety feature for protection of the controller if input voltage supply exceeds 275 V.
- Safety relay designed for protection of the heating element.
- The version of the installed software.
- The plant facility’s power supply frequency and the detection of the anti-arcing function (anti-arcing system detected, anti-arcing system undetected not detected).
- The controller type (World).
- The thermocouple type and the temperature unit (F or C) used.

2.3 INSTRUCTIONS FOR INSTALLATION:

The controller can be installed in industry standard enclosures or cabinets. Before installing the control module make certain the module will fit into the cabinet. If there are any questions please contact INCOE®.

2.4 INITIAL START UP

- Install the controller(s) in the appropriate enclosure or cabinet.
- Connect the cabinet’s power input cable to the facilities power supply.
- Check all wiring to and from the cabinet.
- Once connected to the plant power supply, turn on the cabinet using the circuit breaker on the cabinet.
- At start-up, the display will indicate its status by the display shown here:

To Switch on the controller (keep the rotary knob pressed for 3 seconds).

If the controller displays OTC, this means either the thermocouple is broken or is incorrectly wired. In this case, the controller does not apply any voltage to the heater (Except if “otc” parameter is set at “ON”). The problem needs to be corrected before continuing.

If the controller displays RTC, it means the thermocouple is reversed. In this case, the controller does not apply any voltage to the heater. The problem needs to be corrected before continuing.

If temperature when starting is below 212°F or 100°C, the SoftStart is activated.

In case of problems during start up, refer to the chapter “Instructions for maintenance”.

In case of problems during start up, refer to the chapter “Instructions for maintenance”.
2.5 CONTROLLER OPERATING MODE:

2.5.1 DESCRIPTION:

This controller consists of the following:

A “CLICK & ROTATE” switch for data entry and viewing.

2 sets of 3 digits displays (7 segments + DP), the upper display is red (it is used for displaying temperatures, alarms and screen parameters), the lower display is green (it is used for displaying the temperature setpoint and the various other parameter values).

3 LED signals:

#1 : Auto/Manual, when lit controller is in Manual mode.

#2 : heating rate indicator (percentage of power display).

#3 : SoftStart Mode.

2.5.2 STANDBY DISPLAY:

In normal operating mode, the upper digits display the temperature whereas the lower ones display the setpoint.

If an alarm or a fault, occurs it will be displayed on the upper digits.

The “On / Off” and “Increase / Decrease” functions are the only ones operational in the standby screen display.

The 3 indicators (LED) will only be displayed on the upper display.

2.5.3 “CLICK & ROTATE” SWITCH OPERATING MODE:

A single switch is used for performing various tasks. This switch possesses several functions as outlined below:

- 3 second button push = Switches the controller ON / OFF.

- 5 second button push to unlock if in Lock mode.

- A Double-click allows entry to or to exit from menu.
  
  i.e. From Stand-By display : a double click enters in to Main menu, and another double click exits the Main menu.

- 2 second button push = allows the selection of a parameter (Parameter is blinking) and the modification of it.

- If a parameter has been modified, another 2 second push is required to save value.

- Increase / Decrease (Turn right or left) = modify the parameters and to navigate through the different menus.

- The standby display becomes active again if the “Click & Rotate” switch remains untouched for 5 seconds.
2.5.4 "CLICK & ROTATE" SWITCH LOCKING PROCEDURE:

If the LOC parameter is set to ON (in the configuration 2 menu), the switch is then automatically locked after 30 seconds if inactive. To temporarily unlock the switch, depress the knob for 5 seconds.

If the button is locked and depressed, then a “LOC” message will be displayed.

2.5.5 ALARM DESCRIPTIONS:

Alarms and faults only show in the standby Display, either in a fixed or blinking manner with the temperature value, as outlined below:

Open thermocouple fault:

- Continuous display of this fault in the standby display.

Reversed thermocouple fault:

- Continuous display of this fault in the standby display.

Disconnected heating element fault:

- This fault displays alternately with temperature. An open heater is automatically detected by current measurement. If the measured current is 0 and if the percentage of power is greater than 0, then this is detected as a load (heater) fault.

Shorted TRIAC fault:

- This fault displays alternately with temperature. A shorted TRIAC is automatically detected if the measured current differs from 0 and if the percentage of power = 0.

Heating element load resistance fault:

- This fault displays alternately with temperature. Automatic detection of load nominal power variation. After a 120 second stabilization period of the temperature control (temperature +/- 3 °F / °C of setpoint), the system keeps the nominal power in memory and activates an alarm if there is a variation of at least –20% with respect to this nominal power.

Temperature high alarm:

- This fault displays alternately with temperature. It displays when temperature is higher than the setpoint + parameter High alarm value, adjustable in configuration 1.

Temperature low alarm:

- This fault displays alternately with temperature. It displays when temperature is less than the setpoint parameters Low alarm value, adjustable in configuration 1.

2.5.6 OPERATOR INTERFACE MENU:

General View of Menu organization.
Main Menu (Double Click to enter or Exit).

- Control mode selection
- Display Percentage of applied power
- Display Installed heater power
- Display Current measurement
- Configuration menu selection (Push 2 seconds to modify, Rotate to select 1 or 2, Push 2 seconds again to confirm).
CFG 1 Menu (Double click to Exit).

- High Alarm user select
- Low Alarm user select
- Maximum Setpoint user select
- Minimum Setpoint user select
- Time ramp user select
- Ramp rate user select

CFG 2 Menu (Double click to Exit).

- Temperature units selection
- Thermocouple type selection
- Output type selection
- Operating mode if thermocouple fault
- Initialization of controller parameters
- Controller locking enabled
- Controller state on re-start selection

2.6 MAIN MENU:

The main menu is as follows:

Control mode selection AUTO or MANUAL (AUTO by default):

Navigation via “Click & Rotate” switch:

- If “Increase” display
- If “Decrease” display
- If “Selected” (Push 2 seconds):
  - It is possible to modify the parameter value and choose AUTO or MANUAL.
  - Confirm choice by pressing again for 2 seconds.

Display of the percentage of power applied to load (Heater):

In manual mode, the value in the display corresponds to the manual output setting.

Navigation via “Click & Rotate” switch:

- If “Increase” display
- If “Decrease” display
- If “Selected” (Push 2 seconds): no effect. Value in %.

Installed power display:

Navigation via “Click & Rotate” switch:

- If “Increase” display
- If “Decrease” display
- If “Selected” (Push 2 seconds): no effect. Value in Watts.

Current measurement display:

Navigation via “Click & Rotate” switch:

- If “Increase” display
- If “Decrease” display
- If “Selected” (Push 2 seconds): no effect. Value shown in Amps.

Configuration menu selection:

Selecting parameters in the configuration menu (if the configuration entered does not correspond to any menu, then nothing happens when validating).

Navigation via “Click & Rotate” switch:

- If “Increase” display
- If “Decrease” display
- If “Selected” (Push 2 seconds): It is possible to modify the parameter value and choose 1 or 2.
  - Confirm choice by pressing again for 2 seconds.
2.6.1 CONFIGURATION 1 MENU:

The configuration 1 menu is as follows:

**High Alarm User Select:**
Adjustable parameter setting allows for the number of degrees above the setpoint to be set (Default value: 5°F).

Navigation via “Click & Rotate” switch:
- If “Increase” display
- If “Decrease” display
- If “Selected” (Push 2 seconds): It is possible to modify the parameter value. Value in °F / °C.

**Low alarm:**
Adjustable parameter setting allows for the number of degrees below the setpoint to be set (Default value: 5°F/C°).

Navigation via “Click & Rotate” switch:
- If “Increase” display
- If “Decrease” display
- If “Selected” (Push 2 seconds): It is possible to modify the parameter value. Value in °F / °C.

**Maximum setpoint User Select:**
Adjustable parameter to limit the setpoint value to a maximum value (by default 500°C).

Navigation via “Click & Rotate” switch:
- If “Increase” display
- If “Decrease” display
- If “Selected” (Push 2 seconds): It is possible to modify the parameter value. Value in °F or in °C.

**Minimum setpoint:**
Adjustable parameter to limit the setpoint to a minimum value (by default 0°C).

Navigation via “Click & Rotate” switch:
- If “Increase” display
- If “Decrease” display
- If “Selected” (Push 2 seconds): It is possible to modify the parameter value. Value shown in °F or in °C.

**Time Ramp:**
Adjustable parameter, which allows the user to define the Time Ramp for the SoftStart function.

This ramp is active if the temperature, when starting up is less than 212°F (100°C). Controller will heat at 15 percent for duration adjustable by the operator (from 0 to 99 min) (Default setting: 5 min).

This duration is stored in memory and will be used for every new ramp. NOTE: The Time Ramp cannot be modified nor cancelled while operating.

**Ramp Rate:**
Adjustable parameter defining the second mode of the SoftStart function.

This mode is active if the parameter value differs from 0. This parameter is the Ramp Rate (Default setting: 0°F or °C/min).

Every minute, temperature is increased by a certain amount of degrees (0 to 99 °F/min or °C/min), and the percentage of nominal power is not limited.
When temperature reaches setpoint, the ramp is complete. Its duration depends on the variation between setpoint and temperature and on the increase per minute selected.

While the ramp is operating, it is possible to modify the setpoint, which allows for adjustments whether the temperature is below or above the setpoint.

Example:
Initial temperature is 70°F, setpoint is 430°F, Rate Ramp is 60°F/min.
The ramp will last 6 minutes, because \((430 - 70) / 60 = 6 \text{ steps of } 60°\).

Navigation via “Click & Rotate” switch:

2.6.2 CONFIGURATION 2 MENU:
The configuration 2 menu is as follows.

**Temperature unit:**
This parameter allows for the selection of the temperature unit, in either °F or °C.

Navigation via “Click & Rotate” switch:

**Thermocouple type:**
Parameter allows the selection of the type of thermocouple used. Either a type J, or type K (displayed as “nl”). The default thermocouple is a J type.

Navigation via “Click & Rotate” switch:

**Select type of output:**
This parameter allows to select the type of output power, either Phase Angle mode (PhA), or Zero Crossing mode (0Cr). This selection is only valid during the control phase. During the SoftStart phase, the controller works in Phase Angle mode.

Navigation via “Click & Rotate” switch:

**Operating mode if thermocouple fault:**
The percentage of power is saved in memory during the control phase, when in steady state.

(temperature stable at +/- 3° around setpoint, for at least 2 minutes).
If this parameter is set at “OFF”, the controller displays an “otc” alarm and does not apply any voltage to the heater when a thermocouple failure occurs.

If this parameter is set at “ON”, when a thermocouple failure occurs, the controller switches automatically to MANUAL mode, modifies the manual setpoint using the percentage of power saved, and then applies this percentage of power on the heater.

Navigation via “Click & Rotate” switch:

If “Increase” display
If “Decrease” display
If “Selected” (Push 2 seconds):
It is possible to modify the parameter value.

Controller parameters initialization:
This parameter allows the restore of all parameters to factory settings.

Navigation via “Click & Rotate” switch:

If “Increase” display
If “Decrease” display
If “Selected” (Push 2 seconds):
It is possible to modify the parameter value.

Controller locking:
This parameter allows for enabling or disabling the locking of the controller. By default, this parameter is set to OFF. If it is set to ON, the “Click and Rotate” switch locks up if it remains untouched for 30 seconds. To temporarily unlock it, a 5 second push is required.

Navigation via “Click & Rotate” switch:

If “Increase” display
If “Decrease” display
If “Selected” (Push 2 seconds): It is possible to modify the parameter value.

Controller State on re-start:
This parameter allows selection of the state of the controller when the controller is re-started when power is turned back on. If parameter is set at “OFF” and the main power is turned off, the controller will restart in the “OFF” mode when power is back on.

If the parameter is set at “ON” and the main power is turned off, the controller will restart in the “ON” mode when power is back on.

If the parameter is set at “AII” and the main power is turned off, the controller will restart in the state it was prior to the main power being turned off.

Navigation via “Click & Rotate” switch:

If “Increase” display
If “Decrease” display
If “Selected” (Push 2 seconds): It is possible to modify the parameter value.

Parameter value: OFF, ON, or AII (As it is).

IMPORTANT:

Any operation on the unit must be carried out by authorized personnel only.

Any part replaced must have the same characteristics.

Remove the main power to the cabinet before servicing.
## Fault / Effects / Tool / Display / Protections / Solutions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fault</th>
<th>Effects / Tool</th>
<th>Display</th>
<th>Protections</th>
<th>Solutions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Open thermocouple</td>
<td>Temperature decrease</td>
<td>The standby screen continuously displays the message “otc”.</td>
<td>TRIAC command disconnection and stops heating.</td>
<td>Test the thermocouple with an ohm meter, switch to manual mode.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Pinched” thermocouple</td>
<td>Overheating</td>
<td>The standby screen displays the message “LoA” alternately with temperature.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fix the pinching or switch to manual mode if you do not have time.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reversed thermocouple</td>
<td>Temperature decrease</td>
<td>The standby screen permanently displays the message “rtc”.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Check for proper wiring, Switch to manual mode.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperature variations</td>
<td>The actual temperature is unstable.</td>
<td>The standby screen displays the message “LoA” or “HiA” alternately with temperature.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Material problem, Mold problem.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heater disconnected</td>
<td>Temperature decrease</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Verify the connections. Change the cartridge.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heater partially disconnected</td>
<td>Temperature decrease</td>
<td>The standby screen displays the message “LoA” alternately with temperature. The actual temperature drops on display.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Humidity too high : dry the heater and if necessary change it. Change the 16A fuse.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grounded heater</td>
<td>The standby screen displays the message “Otr” alternately with temperature.</td>
<td></td>
<td>TRIAC command disconnection and stop of heating 16A fuse blown.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heater</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Humidity too high : dry the cartridge and if necessary change it.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRIAC shorted</td>
<td>Heater overheating</td>
<td>The standby screen displays the message “Str” alternately with temperature, Temperature increasing no control even in Manual Mode.</td>
<td>TRIAC disconnected and stops heating.</td>
<td>Send the controller to INCOE for repair.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuses blowing 16A in the fault zone</td>
<td>The heater located in the mold does not heat.</td>
<td>The standby screen displays the message “Otr” alternately with temperature. Temperature setpoint decreases.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Change the faulty fuse.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The controller heats</td>
<td></td>
<td>The standby screen displays the message “HiA” alternately with temperature.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Check P.O. (percentage output) Value. If 99.9%, the controller is at maximum output. The TC or heater is shorted or malfunctioning. Check all the wirings as well as the resistance of the heater.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uncontrollable TRIAC shorted</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The controller does not light</td>
<td>No heating</td>
<td>No displays</td>
<td>No output to</td>
<td>Check fuses located on the controller circuit board.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>when switching on the cabinet.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4.1 DIAGRAM LABEL

4.2 1 & 2 ZONE ENCLOSURES

S15405DB
### 4 ZONE ENCLOSURES UTILIZING 1614-BRA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ZONE</th>
<th>ENCLOSURE ZONES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>+ THERMOCOUPLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>- THERMOCOUPLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>NOT USED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>POWER OUT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>POWER OUT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>POWER IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>POWER IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>GROUND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Zone 1:**

1. + THERMOCOUPLE
2. - THERMOCOUPLE
3. NOT USED
4. POWER OUT
5. POWER OUT
6. POWER IN
7. POWER IN
8. GROUND

**Zone 2:**

1. + THERMOCOUPLE
2. - THERMOCOUPLE
3. NOT USED
4. POWER OUT
5. POWER OUT
6. POWER IN
7. POWER IN
8. GROUND

**Zone 3:**

1. + THERMOCOUPLE
2. - THERMOCOUPLE
3. NOT USED
4. POWER OUT
5. POWER OUT
6. POWER IN
7. POWER IN
8. GROUND

**Zone 4:**

1. + THERMOCOUPLE
2. - THERMOCOUPLE
3. NOT USED
4. POWER OUT
5. POWER OUT
6. POWER IN
7. POWER IN
8. GROUND

---
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4.4 6 ZONE/8 ZONE ENCLOSURES UTILIZING 3214-BRA

**ENCLOSURE ZONES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Zone 1</th>
<th>Zone 2</th>
<th>Zone 3</th>
<th>Zone 4</th>
<th>Zone 5</th>
<th>Zone 6</th>
<th>Zone 7</th>
<th>Zone 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+ THERMOCOUPE</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- THERMOCOUPLE</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOT USED</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWER OUT</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWER OUT</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWER IN</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWER IN</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROUND</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Heater**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 4.5 12 ZONE ENCLOSURES UTILIZING 4814-BRA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ENCLOSURE ZONES</th>
<th>ZONE 1</th>
<th>ZONE 2</th>
<th>ZONE 3</th>
<th>ZONE 4</th>
<th>ZONE 5</th>
<th>ZONE 6</th>
<th>ZONE 7</th>
<th>ZONE 8</th>
<th>ZONE 9</th>
<th>ZONE 10</th>
<th>ZONE 11</th>
<th>ZONE 12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 + THERMOCOUPLE</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 - THERMOCOUPLE</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 NOT USED</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 POWER OUT</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 POWER OUT</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 POWER IN</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 POWER IN</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 GROUND</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Diagram:**
- Connector for temperature control modules to plug into the enclosure.
- Zones labeled from 1 to 12.
- Additional sections for heater and mold power and thermocouple connector.

**Rev 04/07**
5.1 GENERAL TERMS & CONDITIONS OF SALE

1 Applicable Law and Jurisdiction

These general terms and conditions apply to all proposals and quotations submitted by Seller, to all purchase orders received by Seller, and to all goods and services sold by Seller, except as otherwise specifically provided in a document signed by Seller. This sale or any sale resulting therefrom consists of only these terms and conditions and those in other documents which are referred to herein are attached hereto or in a document subsequently signed by Seller and referring to this transaction (all of which constitute the “Agreement”). THE AGREEMENT SHALL GOVERN, INSTRUMENT AND ENFORCE UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN INCLUDING THE UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE IN FORCE ON THE INITIAL DATE OF THE AGREEMENT (“UCC”), EXCEPT AS PROVIDED HEREIN. The U.N. Convention on the International Sales of Goods shall not apply. Any services to be provided hereunder, whether or not they are otherwise ancillary to and part of a sale of goods (as separate units), shall be considered ancillary to a sale of goods and the UCC shall apply to all goods and services to be delivered under this Agreement.

2 Formation, Integration and Modification

A. The Agreement supersedes all previous quotations and agreements pertaining to the Goods.

B. Delivery to Seller of the Buyer’s acceptance of a Seller’s quotation (according to its terms), Seller’s actions in reliance on Buyer’s oral acceptance of a written or oral quotation, or Buyer’s receipt of the Goods, will constitute a binding contract under the terms of the Agreement. The Agreement is subject to Seller’s revocation or cancellation without any liability until it is approved by Seller at its home office. Notice of such approval may be furnished to the Buyer in the form of an acknowledgment, shipment, or other form of express approval.

C. An order submitted by Buyer orally or in a purchase order or other writing (whether or not it contains terms or conditions modifying, adding to, repugnant to, or inconsistent with these terms and conditions), in every case, shall be accepted, approved, accepted by Seller, but any resultant risk and the liabilities or obligations of Seller shall be determined solely by the Agreement, and unless Seller otherwise advises Buyer in writing (i.e., in a letter or other similar form), Buyer shall be bound by any such terms or conditions in Buyer’s purchase order or other writing. Seller shall not be deemed to have in any way enlarged or modified its liabilities or obligations under the Agreement, or for doing so without such express written consent of Seller, or to be bound by any such terms or conditions.

D. The Agreement is a final, complete and exclusive statement of the Agreement of the parties. THE SELLER IS WILLING TO NEGOTIATE WRITTEN CHANGES TO THESE TERMS AND CONDITIONS, BUT RESERVES THE RIGHT TO MAKE AN ADJUSTMENT IN THE PRICE OF THE GOODS. No modifications, limitations, waivers or discharge of the Agreement or any of its terms shall bind Seller unless in writing and signed by Seller’s authorized employee at its home office. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement, no modifications, limitation, waiver or discharge of any provision of the Agreement shall affect the Buyer’s liabilities to Seller accrued prior thereto. Seller may correct unilaterally any mathematical and typographical errors in the Agreement. Typed provisions of the Agreement take precedence over printed provisions of the same course of performance, course of dealing, or customs in the trade shall not constitute a modification or waiver by Seller of any right by Seller.

E. The Agreement is only for the benefit of the parties, except all disclaimers and limitations applicable to Seller shall be for the benefit of Seller’s agents, employees, contractors, and suppliers only. Disclaimers or limitations determined to apply to third parties, all other provisions including limitations, waivers, and disclaimers shall also apply.

3 Prices, Payment and Risk of Loss

A. Prices contained in Seller’s published price lists, if any, are subject to change without notice. Prices contained in individual written quotations or proposals are firm only for a period of thirty (30) days from the date of the quotation after which Buyer should inquire of Seller as to their validity and request a written confirmation or revision. Prices do not include taxes and Buyer shall pay all applicable sales or other taxes levied with respect to Goods (and replacements) and the Agreement, unless exempt therefrom. All prices are in United States dollars. Buyer shall pay all government fees levied on the installation and inspection of the Goods. Buyer shall pay upon receipt all invoices rendered by Seller for any such items Seller may pay for and for the Goods.

B. This Agreement is for a shipment contract and the Goods shall be delivered F.O.B. Seller’s dock. Whether or not Seller prepays shipping charges, risk of loss passes to Buyer upon tender of the Goods to a carrier. Seller’s breach of the Agreement shall not affect the passing of the risk of loss to Buyer notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary.

C. Seller may unilaterally increase prices to cover increased costs (plus reasonable overhead and profit) of design, materials, and manufacturing required by changes requested by Buyer which Buyer fails to supply timely shall become due upon such failure.

D. Seller warrants to Buyer only, that Goods or portions thereof manufactured by Seller shall be free from manufacturing defects in materials and workmanship which are discovered within the warranty period, subject to the disclaimers and limitations of the Agreement. This is not a warranty of performance, but a limited warranty as to the condition of the Goods at the beginning of the warranty period. The warranty period is defined as the time from date of shipment by Seller; shall be: one year for hot runner systems and components (other than heaters and thermocouples); three years for defects causing leakage for DFQ burnishes; three years for cast (pro-rated) and DF heaters; one year pro-rated for screen pass, fast cycle burnishes, and KK heaters; six months for thermocouples; two years for temperature and valve gate controllers (reduced to six months for electronic components); one year for quick mold change products; and 90 days for all other Goods. The percentage of the replacement cost shall be reduced by three percent for each full month from 90 days after the date of shipment for the cast heater warranty and by 50% and 75% at the end of six and nine months, respectively, after shipment for the screen pass, fast cycle burnishes, and KK heater warranty. Because the Goods may be subjected to a variety of use, installation, maintenance and cleaning, the warranty is only against such defects and not against any other failures such as, but not limited to, those due to wear and tear, and normal maintenance and from this which are excluded from this warranty against defects.

B. Seller warrants to Buyer that the Goods will be as described in the Agreement in all material respects, subject to the limitations stated herein and Seller’s published and internal standards; however, Seller retains the right to change the dimensions, composition, design, performance, color and appearance of the Goods without liability if, in its judgment, the change is non material. Seller may, in its discretion, also rely on any generally accepted industry standards.
C. Seller’s warranties shall apply only if the Goods: (i) have been installed, maintained, and used in conformity with instructions furnished by Seller from time to time, if any; (ii) have not been subjected to normal use for the purpose for which Goods were designed; (iii) have not been subjected to misuse, negligence, or accident; and, (iv) have not been altered or repaired by persons other than Seller in any respect which, in the judgment of Seller, adversely affects the condition or operation of the Goods.

10 Patent Express Warranties
Seller shall defend and indemnify Buyer from any claim which asserts that the Goods or their inherent methods of operation, intrinsically, infringe any United States patent, except as to a claim based on Buyer’s use of the Goods as a step in an overall process or as an element in an overall combination. Seller’s obligation shall not apply to a claim based on Goods or portions thereof specified, designed, or manufactured by Buyer. Buyer shall notify Seller promptly of any assertions of patent infringement and provide Seller with assistance and information requested by Seller, or Seller shall have no further obligation to defend or indemnify. Seller shall defend with its counsel or other counsel of its choice and shall have the sole right, without consultation with Buyer, to take any action Seller deems appropriate to prosecute or settle such claims and any expenses incurred as to Goods declared to infringe is limited to the acquisition of a license, the replacement of Goods with non-infringing goods, the modification of the Goods so that they are non-infringing or the return of the purchase price and shipping costs in exchange for the Goods, as Seller may elect. This section states the Seller’s entire and exclusive obligation regarding patent infringement.

11 Disclaimer and Limitation of Express Warranties
There are no express warranties other than those contained in the Agreement. Any representation as to performance and other matters, except as contained in the Agreement, were for illustrative purposes only and do not constitute a warranty. Whether or not the Goods are to be used exclusively by Buyer, there shall be no third party beneficiaries to the express warranties contained herein. Seller does not warrant any disposition of the Goods not manufactured by or not furnished by Seller (whether or not specified by Buyer), but Seller shall assign to Buyer upon request all assignable warranties of Seller’s suppliers related to such Goods. All descriptions, shipping specifications and illustrations of the Goods or the Seller and its quality and other systems and capabilities in catalogues, brochures and price lists or otherwise provided by the Seller are intended for general guidance only and the Seller is not responsible for any errors or omissions therein or for any loss or damage resulting from reliance on them. Seller does not warrant that it or the Goods are in compliance with any entity, organization or industry standards, guidelines, or procedures unless specifically contained in the Agreement.

12 Remedy and Limitation of Seller’s Liability
A. Defective or non-conforming Goods discovered and returned during the warranty period shall be repaired, or replaced by Seller without any additional charge and shipped to Buyer, FOB Seller’s plant, for reinstallation at Buyer’s cost, subject to the terms hereof. The warranty obligation of Seller is limited to the repair or replacement at Seller’s plant of any part of the Goods which Buyer shall, within the warranty period, return to Seller, with transportation charges prepaid by Buyer, and which Seller shall determine upon examination to be defective or not in conformity with the express warranties contained herein. In lieu of repair or replacement, if Seller elects, Seller may, upon return of such Goods and making a determination of non-conformity or defect, keep the Goods and return the purchase price. Buyer’s remedies shall be limited (even in the event of Seller’s default in its warranty obligations) exclusively to those provided in this section. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES SHALL SELLER BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES. Buyer waives any causes of action or theories of liability including, but not limited to, those arising under contract, tort, strict liability, product liability, statutes, or otherwise, except as specifically provided by the UCC as modified and limited herein. The replacement or repair of Goods by the Seller does not give rise to any new warranty except the warranty period provided for herein shall be extended by the length of any period from the date the defective or non-conforming Goods are received by the Buyer until the date repaired or replacement Goods are delivered to Buyer.

B. Buyer must contact Seller requesting warranty coverage plus a return authorization number and other instructions for the return of Goods to Seller or other instructions. If requested by Seller, Buyer shall issue a new purchase order or amendment to Seller for replacement parts, subject to Seller’s determination of Buyer’s claim for warranty coverage is approved. Buyer must comply with Seller’s return instructions (including return of the Goods) within 30 days or the claim shall be deemed conclusively to have been abandoned. Buyer is responsible for properly tagging, identifying, and packing returned Goods. Goods returned without compliance with the above procedures shall be returned to the sender at sender’s cost.

13 Disclaimer of Implied Warranties
THE SELLER DISCLAIMS ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES (OTHER THAN GOOD TITLE) IN CONDITIONS BUT NOT LIMITED TO THOSE OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, MERCHANTABILITY, AND NON-INFRINGEMENT. Seller does not warrant the Goods will comply with the requirements of any safety or environmental code or regulation of any federal, state, municipality or other jurisdiction beyond the specific express warranties in this Agreement.

14 Parts, Service and Training Performed by Seller
All warranty and non-warranty parts, inspection, labor, service, software, and training, if any, provided by the Seller or its agents and contractors (including those provided under a purchase order or contract entered into in connection with the Agreement) related to the Goods are subject to all limitations and disclaimers of warranties and remedies provided in the Agreement. The Seller may have access to the Goods during or after installation of the Goods. The Seller is not under any duty to inspect the Goods for any defects or any improper use or modification of the Goods nor to correct or advise the Buyer of any such condition, use or modification, which is observed. Any notification which may be given is voluntary and subject to all limitations and disclaimers in the Agreement.

15 User’s Responsibility for Safety
It is Buyer’s or other user’s responsibility to provide all proper devices, tools, training, and other means that may be necessary to effectively protect all personnel from serious bodily injury which otherwise may result from the method of particular installation, use, operation, or service of the Goods. Manuals furnished by Seller; ANSI Safety Standards; EPA, OSHA and similar state regulations; and utilities sources should be used by Buyer to insure the safe use of the Goods. If Buyer fails to comply with the obligations set forth in this section, Buyer shall indemnify and save Seller harmless from any liability or obligation incurred by Seller to persons injured directly or indirectly in connection with the use or operation of the Goods and all warranties of Seller shall become automatically void.

16 Indemnification
Buyer shall indemnify the Seller from any and all third party claims, damages, and expenses (including reasonable attorney fees) under theories of tort, product liability, negligence (ordinary or gross), warranty, contract, statute, or otherwise arising out of the use, failure, sale, processing or other disposition of the Goods, supplies or materials used in connection with the Goods, or parts manufactured with the Goods, if the action or inaction of the Buyer or its employees, customers or agents, or the Buyer’s design specifications, were a material or proximate cause of injuries or damages giving rise to claims against the Seller.

17 Consequential, INCIDENTAL, AND OTHER DAMAGES
Buyer and third parties shall not be entitled to any consequential, punitive, exemplary, or incidental damages, as defined in the UCC or otherwise. This limitation shall be enforced regardless of whether Seller has been defaulted in its warranty or other obligations. Any legal inability to limit or restrict the right of the Buyer or a third party to such damages shall not affect the right of Seller to indemnification hereunder and, under no circumstances, shall Buyer recover more than the purchase price.

18 Security Interest, Power of Attorney
In addition to any security interest granted by the UCC, the Buyer hereby grants a security interest to the Seller in all Goods and documents related thereto and proceeds and products thereof to secure all obligations of the Buyer to the Seller, whether or not arising under the Agreement. Buyer shall sign financing statements evidencing the security interest as reasonably requested by Seller, or Seller may file a copy of the Agreement or portion thereof as a financing statement. Buyer grants Seller an irrevocable power of attorney to sign Buyer’s name to a financing statement if necessary or convenient to perfect Seller’s security interest. In case of a default by Buyer, Seller may peaceably enter the premises of the Buyer and others to repossess or render inoperable all Goods in which it has a security interest.

19 Proprietary Information
A. Buyer acknowledges that any information disclosed to Seller has not and will not be confidential or a trade secret unless clearly and conspicuously noted on the disclosure, or in some other writing delivered to Seller at or prior to the time of the disclosure. Otherwise, Seller shall be under no obligation to refrain from using in its business any information, manufacturing processes or unpatented disclosures which may pass to it from Buyer in the performance of the Agreement.

B. All proposals, plans and other information furnished by the Seller in bidding, negotiating and performing the Agreement, are confidential and the property of Seller and shall not be shown or disclosed to any other bidder, and shall not be shown or disclosed to any third party or used by Buyer except as may be necessary for the selection or use of the Goods.

C. Any invention or other information developed by Seller in the performance of the Agreement shall remain the property of Seller.

20 United States Government Regulations
The Buyer shall not engage in any transaction with respect to the Goods which violates any statute or regulation of the United States of America.

21 Certifications
Seller certifies that any Goods produced in the United States shall be produced in compliance with all applicable requirements of Sections 6, 7 and 12 of the U.S. Fair Labor Standards Act, and of the regulations and orders of the U.S. Department of Labor issued under Section 14 thereof. No other certifications or waivers regarding payments to Seller’s suppliers or laborers are required.

22 Time for Bringing Action
Any proceeding by the Buyer for breach of the Agreement or any other right against Seller arising from or in connection with the payment cannot be filed nor maintained unless: (i) it is commenced within one (1) year after the cause for action has accrued; and (ii) Buyer gives Seller its written notice of claim as provided herein; and (iii) Buyer deposits the unpaid portion of the purchase price with the tribunal pending final adjudication. An action shall accrue no later than shipment of the Goods.
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6.1 GLOBAL SERVICE CONTACTS

In case of problem or for any further information, please use the contact information below, or visit www.incoe.com.

**INCOE® NORTH AMERICA**

Support:
- T: + 1 (248) 556-7790
- F: + 1 (248) 556-7799
- E: tech.support@incoe.com

**INCOE® CHINA | SHANGHAI**

Sales & Support:
- T: + 86 (21) 5818-6300
- F: + 86 (21) 5818-6303
- E: info@incoe.cn

**INCOE® EUROPE**

Sales & Support:
- T: + 49 (0) 6074-8907-0
- F: + 49 (0) 6074-8907-310
- E: info@incoe.de

**INCOE® SINGAPORE**

Sales & Support:
- T: + 65 (6) 515-5300
- F: + 65 (6) 861-1163
- E: support@incoesing.com

**INCOE® SOUTH AMERICA**

Sales & Support:
- T: + 55 (11) 4538-2445
- F: + 55 (11) 4524-5690
- E: incoebrasil@incoe.com.br

**INCOE® CHINA | DONGGUAN**

Sales & Support:
- T: + 86 (769) 8535-5881
- F: + 86 (769) 8542-2998
- E: info.dg@incoe.cn

These products are covered under one or more of the following Patents: USA 5,269,677; 5,660,369; Canada 2,062,903; Germany 4028660; 4324275; Japan 2,093,613; and other foreign patents pending.
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6.2 GLOBAL OFFICES

INCOE® NORTH AMERICA
INCOE® Corporation
1740 East Maple Road
Troy, Michigan 48083
USA

Main: T: + 1 (248) 616-0220
F: + 1 (248) 616-0225
E: info@incoe.com

Sales: T: + 1 (248) 556-7770
F: + 1 (248) 616-0227
E: customer.support@incoe.com

Support: T: + 1 (248) 556-7790
F: + 1 (248) 556-7799
E: tech.support@incoe.com

INCOE® EUROPE
INCOE® International Europe
Carl-Zeiss-Straße 33
D-63322 Rödermark
Germany

Sales & Support
T: + 49 (0) 6074-8907-0
F: + 49 (0) 6074-8907-310
E: info@incoe.de

INCOE® SOUTH AMERICA
INCOE® International Brasil, Ltda.
Rua Eugenio Ullano, 335
Jardim Virginia
Itatiba, SP 13257-480
Brasil

Sales & Support
T: + 55 (11) 4538-2445
F: + 55 (11) 4524-5690
E: incoebrasil@incoe.com.br

INCOE® CHINA | SHANGHAI
INCOE® Hotrunners (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.
399 Xuanzhong Road, Building 16
Pudong New Area
Shanghai 201314
China

Sales & Support
T: + 86 (21) 5818-6300
F: + 86 (21) 5818-6303
E: info@incoe.cn

INCOE® CHINA | DONGGUAN BRANCH OFFICE
INCOE® Hotrunners (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.
Room B, 5/F, Hao Yun Building
2nd Huan Road
Changan Town, Dongguan
Guangdong, China

Sales & Support
T: + 86 (769) 8535-5881
F: + 86 (769) 8542-2998
E: info.dg@incoe.cn

INCOE® HONG KONG
INCOE® (H.K.) Ltd.
1205 Leader Industrial Centre
57-59 Au Pui Wan Street
Fo Tan, Shatin, N.T.
Hong Kong

Sales & Support
T: + 852 2790-8840
F: + 852 2790-8411
E: info.hk@incoe.cn

INCOE® SINGAPORE
INCOE® Singapore Pte Ltd.
8, Boon Lay Way #04-07
TradeHub 21
609964 Singapore
Singapore

Sales & Support
T: + 65 (6) 515-5300
F: + 65 (6) 861-1163
E: support@incoesing.com